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Student fees increased for next fall
BY LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily Staff Writer
The California State University
Board of Trustees voted Thursday
to approve the budget that will
raise fees by 8 percent for undergraduates and 10 percent for graduate students next year.
CSU undergraduate fees have
reportedly gone up 73 percent
since 1999, all in order to offset

the massive budget cuts made by
the state legislature.
These fee increases can make
it difficult or impossible for some
students to attend school, and
others may go into debt to pay
tuitions that climb steadily year
after year.
Rebecca Balderas, Associated
Students director of legislative affairs at San Jose State University
attended the trustee meeting in

Long Beach with other representatives from SJSU and the rest of
the 23 CSUs in order to speak out
against increasing student fees and
advocate for a "united front."
"We already knew that we
weren’t going to get the vote."
Balderas said. "What we wanted
(the trustees) to understand is that
we are under-funded and we need
their help."
Balderas estimates that almost

200 students attended the board of
trustees meeting to stand together
and protest what they see as a lack
of concern for students on the part
of the trustees.
Corey Jackson, student trustee
on the board and a student at CSU
San Bernardino. said he agreed to
vote no on the increase if students
from all 23 CSUs would attend the
meeting.
Jackson said the fact that stu-

dents responded to his challenge
signals the beginning of a yearlong struggle he will undertake to
increase public awareness of the
plight of the CSU.
"We have to educate local
communities and ask the public
to share in the students’ burden," Jackson said. "We need to
start investing in higher education."
Balderas said the students who

attended the meeting all ,tood
together w henever one ut them
would address the hoard, and that
as the meeting wore on, representatis es from the California Faculty
Association and Academic Senate
also stood with them.
Ac.ording to various reports,
the Board of Trustees raised tees in
order to maintain the CSI s quality
see FEES, page 5

Agreement
reached in
Santa Cruz
bus strike
Drivers union to
vote on deal today
BY TONY BURCHYNS
Special to the Daily
CRUZ
SANTA
Negotiating teams for the Santa
Cruz County transit agency and
striking bus drivers reached an
agreement over the weekend
that could have the Highway
17 Express bus service, which
is used by some San Rile State
University students who live
in Santa Cruz, up and running
again by Thursday.
The drivers union is expected to vote this morning on
a new contract hammered out
by both sides Saturday and
approved Sunday night by the
transit agency’s board.
Bus drivers in Santa Cruz
walked off the job Sept. 27 after the Santa Cruz Metropolitan
Transit District Board nixed a
tentative agreement on a new
contract, citing a $1.4 million
dollar deficit.
At issue for drivers are wage
increases, health insurance premiums, retirement payments
and the implementation of a
meal and rest break law that
went into effect in August.
Sunday’s special meeting
drew a crowd of about 15 drivers who applauded the board’s
thumbs-up position to support
the contract, which will remain
see BUSES, pageS

Run for it...
Tiffany Hall runs with her fellow San Jose State University women’s cross country team members during practice held at San Jose City College on Wednesday. The team
finished third at the Western Athletic Conference Championships on Saturday In Bosie, Idaho.

Project alms to point
students toward college
Tutors assist Eastside
high schoolers
BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer
A community achievement
project is trying to increase the
number of low-income high school
students who are able to attend and
succeed in college.
Gaining Early Awareness and
Readiness
for
Undergraduate
Programs works primarily with the
high schools in East San Jose to
further this cause.
Each of the four public high
schools in East San Jose, Andrew
Hill, Independence, Yerba Buena
DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF
Beatrice, right, and Arturo, both seniors at Yerba
Buena High School work on their chemistry
homework at the after-school tutorial program in
East San Jose on Tuesday.

and Overfelt. have the project’s
programs on campus.
Latisha Roberts. school site
program coordinator, said the program is centered in East San Jose
because of the low rate of students
in the area who end up going to
college.
"It may have something to do
with the number of low-income
families in the area, but college
attendance is very low," Roberts
said.
Alejandro Cruz, a senior at
Yerba Buena, said the project had
a significant influence on his life
because it taught him about the
choices and problems he could encounter in the future.
"My thoughts about college

ggm y

have changed and 1 am now planning to attend college," Cruz said.
"Education is important to me because it will allow me to have a
good future and will also make my
family proud of me."
The college preparation project’s services include Saturday and
evening classes in reading, writing
and math, tutoring, advising and
college awareness workshops.
Paulina Garcia. site coordinator for the project’s program at
Andrew Hill, said it is important
to "give students the resources and
assistance they would not otherwise have."
"These resources are disappearsee PROJECT, page 7

thoughts about college have changed and
planning to attend college."
Alejandro Cruz, Yerba Buena student
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Marathon
dashes through
downtown SI
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG
Daily Staff Wrath
Men, women and children lined up bright and
early at 7 a.m. Sunday morning at Park Avenue
and Almaden Boulevard in downtown San Jose to
take part in one of the three races the 5 -kilometer, the half marathon and the full marathon being held during the eighth annual Metro Silicon
Valley- Marathon.
Doug Epstein. race director and president of
sports management and marketing tirm Evolve
Sports, said holding the race the last day of daylight-saving time was an additional bonus for the
runners.
"This is one of the best features that we could
have it now." Epstein said. "Get that extra hour of
sleep.Esptein said the event included approximately
2,8(X) participants, with more than 1.0(X) of those
participants running in the half marathon.
"We believe very strongly in this idea of kids
see MARATHON, page 8
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Homegrown talent brings excitement to SJSU hockey club
Kellam said he expects the undefeated Spartans to be
No.1 in the Western region for the first time in team
history when league rankings are released
today.
"We’re totally jacked." Kellam said.
"(Friday’s win) was unreal."
Kellam said a big part of the team’s success this season is the addition of Fazzi.
"Ian Fazzi is a key to why we’re undefeated." Kellam said. "He’s the best defenseman in the league."
Fazzi might be a newcomer to SJSU
hockey but he is no stranger in local hockey

lee is cold - it must be especially cold when
you’re lying face down on it after falling victim to
"the hipper."
The hipper" is Spartan defenseman Ian Eazzi’s
devastating hip -check that regularly gets San Jose
State Unis ersity lie hockey fans into a frenzy and opposing play cr., ii ’siting they didn’t cross his path.
aa ho Ise known since elementary school,
is famous m local hockey circles tor has mg a slap
shot that has been clocked as fast as 95 mph. At
Friday night’s home game against hockey pow erhouse Colorado State l’niversity, he showed off that
slapshot by scoring the first goal in the Spartan’s 10-1
see Sports. pa,:e 3 I.
a taceoff and slapped the puck
Fatii took a pass
right over the goalie’s dose into the top of the net.
"I don’t even think the goalie moved on that (Inc."
Rizzi said.
Friday ’s \a in user Colorado State was a milestone
in the history ot SJSC ’s ice hockey club team. captain
Ray Kellam said.
It was the first time in team history the Spartan, defeated Colorado State. which had Inushed in in st plase
in the American Collegiate Hockey .Association’s
Western region tor the past three years.
At let play ing Colorado State to a tie on Saturday.

LAIC

ERIK
-Ian is famous in the California hockey
comnumuy ." Kellam said.
Flu,’ and I grew up in the Evergreen area of San
Jose at a tone is hen hockey ’s popularity started growing with the upstart San Jiise Sharks.
When we play ed roller hockey, or as we called
it "who’ ils ard puck." at Montgomery Elementary
School. sse sv ould has e to lift a hockey nel user a
chain link mice and then climb that fence w caring our
roller blades just to get to the handball court. si Inch
was our asphalt rink.
Whenever Fazzi would wind up for his slapshot,

the kids would just get the hell out of the way because
we were playing with no pads.
Fazzi was in a league off his own back
in those schoolyard puck days. He started
playing hockey at the age of 4 when his
uncle and SJSU head hockey coach Ron
Glasow was manager at the now nonexistent Eastridge Ice Arena.
-My mom met my dad there. That rink
was a huge part of my life," Fazzi said. "I
was sad to hear it closed down."
After his sophomore year at Silver Creek
High School in San Jose. Fazzi went to play
hockey at Northwood Preparatory School in
LACAYO
1.ake Placid. N.Y.. and then at the Rochester
Institute of Technology in Rochester. N.Y.
Now Fazzi has returned home front upstate New
York where people eat and sleep hockey and his SJSU
teammates couldn’t be happier.
"We’ve been hearing about Ian possibly coming
back for the past four years." Kellam said. "I thought
he would be cocky, but he has turned out to be a real
team gus."
Despite Rizzi’s hockey pedigree, he’s not always
respected. because at 5 feet 9 inches and 160 pounds
he can he considered undersized for his position. Just

like Fazzi. the hockey team always has something to
prove. As a club team it has to promote its own games
and there are no scholarships for the players.
"It adds for more passion," Kellam said about being a club team. "It would be nice to be taken care of
by the school."
After hearing that my old friend was back in San
Jose, I saw for myself on Friday night that Fazzi still
had that killer slapshot. And as a bonus. I discovered
that SJSU actually has team that’s a real contender.
Earlier this season the Spartans defeated USC and
Cal.
If you’re looking to check out a winning SJSU
team check out the ice hockey club at the Logitech Ice
Center. In what other sport can the Spartans say they
own the likes of USC and Cal’?

Erik Lacavo is the Spartan Daily manacing editor
"Dr. Obvious. PhD’’ appears every other .Lionday.

THE HUNDRED-DOLLAR MAN
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff memhers.The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in o Melt they are received.

Ton.ti

information, contact I) Mesher at 924-4440.

Student Lite and Leadership
Applications are being accepted to learn how to train
students to address issues of diversity and become
counselors You can pick up an application in the
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center in the Student Union.
For more information. contact Nam Ngyuen at
924-5961.
SIM: Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSI. Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Career (’enter
’There will he a Halloween party from II :Lai.
to 2 p.m. in front of the Career Center. For more
information. contact Marisa Staker at 924-6171.
Career Center
Navy engineering will have an employer table from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the Career Center. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
KSIS
There will be programming on the special election
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. in rooms 130 and 132 of Ilugh
Gillis Hall. For more information. contact Raman
Johnson at 275-6524
Calitarnia Far ultt Assot ’mum
Three will be a teach -in on propositions 75 and 76
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m in die Barrett Ballroom of
the Student t ’111011 l or more information. contact
Jonathan Karpt at ’124-5721.
School of .1,1 and Design
There will he an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For inure information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Nigerian Student Association
There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Ohlone room
fo the Student Union. For more information,
439-4607.
Associated Students
Sign-ups are due for the Whiffleball Tournament
at 4:30 p.m. in the A.S. Recreation Area. For more
information. contact Dana Moore at 924-6228.
IRFT and Jewish Stutht
Israeli actor Sinai Peter ssihh eiVe It lecture on the
historical development of Israeli theater. For more
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Got an SJSU related problem or question’? loo busy io solve it yourself? Want someone else to help
you? Well, worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions," the Spartan Daily’s very own
Executive Editor John Myers w ill do his best to answer two question, submitted by students in each
column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com and click on letters to submit your problem or question.
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Attei a two-yew -long ins esug anon. suit
is de iias working tor the agent.)
her parents and
finally taking the rap for leaking the name ot ii I IA her brother. Only somebody with high-level access.
agent’s name to the press.
something an administrator in the White House
I. Lessis -tivtioier- I.ibbv. Vice President Dick
could have, could know that kind of information.
(Ilene), ,tnet oh stall. is ;is Imitight up on Ilse felThe biggest issue I have with this is how the Bush
ony charges os er the is eckend alter it ss as tea caled :alministration has batnbooz led and evploited the
that he is as the one who leaked the identity oh a CIA media in an attempt to cover its own ass.
agent. Valerie Plante. and did not actually learn it
Libby and Rove timbals’s spilled the Iseans on
secondhand through the press as he claims.
Name’s CIA invols cute it comported by the fact the
Libby is not on trial for actually letting
reporters would sooner face jail time than
it become public knowledge that Phone.
reveal who told them what they know.
That’s like we telling a priest I’m going
he of former U.S. ambassador Joseph
Worked for the CIA. but rather that
to blt ’w. up a subway station and being able
when federal investigators asked Inun if lie
to sleep because the good padre is obligatknew anything about the leak, he simpl>.
ed to keep that inforniation confidential.
shrugged and said. "Who, me
Iii esseuuce. the Bush administration
Several reporters were told of Plame’s
managed to sink a critic without actually getting in soli ed. instead allowing
identity, including Washington Post columunderling, to paw n off the dirty: work to
nist Robert Novak. who dropped the inhirillation in a column, as well as New lot k
A oi et-eager coltonnisis. who will take the
rap and in their journalistic version of
Times reporter Judith Miller.
Miller eventually wound up spending EMMANUEL LOPEZ
-omen:L" keep the politicos’ names out
of sight. Don Vito Corleone would be
more than a month in jail for refusing to
divulge who had told her about Plume’s
proud.
Thankfully, like most political cover-ups such as
CIA insolvement.
Some have speculated Libby leaked the informa- Watergate. the Monica Lew insks scandal and so on.
tion in retaliation for a Ness York Times column this one didn’t work and rum ..oinehod., going to
Wilson wrote in 2003 critisiiing the validity of the have to pay the price.
ortonately. ss c still have to
Bush administration’s claim hornier Iraqi President put up with all the misdirection and subterfuge that
Saddam Hussein was purchasing weapons -grade continues to surround the war in Iraq. I just hate how
uranium from Niger.
journalists got duped into inadvertently aiding in the
If convicted. Libby faces 30 years of jail time and cover-up.
51.25 million in tines. I’m sure President George W.
I have to hand it to the president and his cohorts
Bush and Cheney: would be more than happy to shell - they really have the tine art of lying. cheating
out that kind of IMMO for their fall guy.
and stealing down lo a science, including the part
While its nice that someone is getting the hook about finding an eligible sap to take the fall when
throw n at them, let’s not gloss over the big picture.
o
come around. I can only wish to be
Leaking the identity of a CIA agent involved in so
covert operations jeopardizes that person’s safety as
well as his (Sr her mission, especially if he or she is
working in a hostile area.
Even more problematic is the Bush administration using its access to classified information to torpedo its opponents.
Wilson said in an interview with Ed Bradley. on
Emmanuel Lope:. is the Spartan Daily sports
"60 Minutes" that besides certain metnbers of the editor "TM’ Hundred-Dollar Man- appears eve, t
CIA and himself, only three other people knew his other Monday
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School ot Art and 1), ,ten
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Schaa/ 01.4r, and Design
There will be a lecture titled "Before, During and
After Flood" from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in room 133 of
the Art building. For more intbrmation. contact Jo
Farb Hernandez at 924-4328.
&I/0,4 . let and Design
There will he a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more intimation. contact 01, gallery
phone at 924-4330.
QTIP
There will he a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m to t itt p ti. in the
Costanoan room of the Student 1 nion I -or
more information, contact Jason I: tibial) at
795-3804.
Flip llopC’otigivss
There will he a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
For more intimminon. contact Dave Mattson at
386-5073.
S’./SU Wamen ’s Rugby Club
There will be a practice from 3:.10 pin. to 5: lo p.m.
on 10th and Alma streets. I: 01 inure in formation.
contact Melody Ocatnpo at (510) 574-1)5,5
A IgertUll Student As.socianon
-There will he a general meeting at p iii n the
Ohlone room of the Student t ’mon. Fun mote:
intbrmation, contact Eineka at 439-46( ’Career Center
There w ill be a resume critique drop -in s,inn
from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Career ( enter. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker
924-6171.
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The Spartan Daily is a
public forum.

OPINION PAGE POLICY I

R.,,1,4, are
encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.

A letter to the editor is a response. to an issue
or a p
t of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may he edited for clarity, grammar.
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s nutria.. address, phone
her. signature and major.
Submiss*
s may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hatt. Room 204). sent by fax to
(4014) 924-3237, e-tnail at spartundaily0,casa.
sjim.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Communications. San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95i92-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors. not the staff.
Published opini tttt and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Conlin tttt
or SJSU.
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Ice hockey club reigns in Rams
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
Daily Staff Write’
’The San Jose State link c
Ice Hockey Club whipped the
Colorado State Rams 10-1 on
Friday at the Logitech Ice Center in
the first of a two game series.
The Spartans are unbeaten with
a record of I3-0-1.
SJSU is one of about 30 teams
in the American Collegiate Hockey
Association League.
The Rains were ranked No. 1
in the Western region last season
while the Spartans were tailing in
third.
This season’s current rankings
will be released today.
SJSU anticipates being ranked
No. 1 in its league considering they.
have beaten and tied the fin-int:Hy
ranked No. 1 team, team captain
Ray. Kellam said.
Friday: SJSU-10, CSU- I
Spartan delensemen Ian
scored the first goal of the night
with 16:37 left in the hr.! period.
SJSU was on top of Rs game.
with ii PwerPlaY

goal b) SPaoall

defenseman And Whiteside.
By the end of the tirsi period the
Spartans were in the lead 3- I .
Just moments in to the second
period, the Spartans were unstoppable with two goals scored t)
Spartan forward Jon King and center Adam Dekey ral.
King said he thought his goal

changed the momentum in the
Spartans’ favor.
"I thought it was a good time
to score because we were ten minutes into the second period with no
goals made.- King said.
"Right after the penalty 1 jumped
off the bench and as their goalie
was trying to clear (the puck), he
didn’t see me coming so it was oneon-one ss ith the goalie.- he said.
forward
Spartan
Sean
Scarbrough was awarded a penalty
shot against the Rants. with 6:27
left in the period but no goal was
scored.
"It was nerve-wracking - I’ve
never been good at taking penalty
shots. I told my Wit I w as going to

last goal of the night, capping
the game 10-1. Spartan victory.

do one move and then tv hen you’re

what to expect front C’olorado and

in the moment you think about it

Scarbrough said.
Although the penalty shot was
a miss. the Spartans didn’t let that
slow them down.
With five minutes left in the
second period. Colorado had a
11%e -on -three player advantage.
but wasn’t able to get past Spartan
goalie Ryan lame.
i.lused the seciind period
still ahead I.
The sisth gi will of the night was

too much."

soiled

lit

Spartan

tont ard John

(i.11,1,1 with 1652 lett in

the final

pet’, O.
Ii is .15 ;dread> over by the time
Ned

%se had the game in the

With

3:24

left

Scarbrough

in

the

final

scored

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Team
USC
Texas
Virginia Tech
Alabama
Miami (FL)
LSU
UCLA
Notre Dame
Florida State
Penn State
Georgia
Ohio State
Florida
Wisconsin
Oregon
Texas Tech
Auburn
West Virginia
Boston College
TCU
Fresno State
Michigan
California
Louisville
Colorado

Record
8-0
8-0
8-0
8-0
6-1
6-1
8-0
5-2
7-1
8-1
7-1
6-2
6-2
8-1
7-1
7-1
6-2
6-1
6-2
8-1
6-1
6-3
6-2
5-2
6-2

lot more intensity than
King said.
The Rams scored a goal with
only 19 seconds left in the second
period.
"In the first game we got an early lead hut Saturday we weren’t as
strong,- Scarbrough said.
In the third period Spartan center Mason Nat e scored their only
goal for the night. tying the game
I -I. The game %vent into a five
minute overtime period and neither
team is is able to score. The game
ended I I.
"Ae didn’t play had, we lust
didn’t ha% c its 11111C11 intensity. as it C.

the

el,

we had a

Saturday."

had on Friday." (iiircia said.
at 7:.30 pan. Thursday in
Ogden. Utah.

State.

PHOTOS BY DON HOEKWATER / SPECIAL TO THE
DAILY

ABOVE: San Jose State University forward
Sean Scarbrough tangles up with a Colorado
State player during the Spartans 1-1 tie with
the Rams on Saturday. The Spartans defeated
the Rams 10-1 on Friday for the first time
in the 15-year history of the team. The first
American College Hockey Association rankings
of the 2005-2006 season will be released this
week and the Spartans might be the No. 1
team in the West region.

RIGHT: San lose State University freshman
forward John Garcia heads toward the puck
during SJSU’s 1-1 tie with Colorado State
University on Saturday.

Spartans deadlock in battle against Wolf Pack

TOP 25
Rank

SJSU played the Colorado State
Rams again Saturday, ending in a
tie, making the Spartans 84)-I.
"We were overconfident in
Saturday night’s game and being
an experienced hockey player. I
know that traveling and being jet lagged before games can really effect the way you play," Kellam said
of the difference between Friday
and Saturday night’s game.
No goals were scored by either
team in the first period.
"On Friday we didn’t know

The Spartans will play Welter

bac.- (iarcia said.
period.

Saturday: SJSU-1. CSU-1

Previous
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
4
12
16
15
14
17
19
18
13
20
22
25
24
NR
NR

SOURCE: Associated Pre’

More sports coverage and slideshows at
www.thespartandaily.com

LOFT
for 1
BARA
Martini
NDBI
Mondays
STR O

BY ELIZABETH PERRY

tieshman midfielder Lii Behlen.
is Iii’ scored two goals in the match
.igainst Net

"he Spartan ) omen s so.ei
team had a back -and -forth game
against the University of Nevada
that ended in a 4-4 tie on Sunday in
the season’s last Western Athletic
Conference match at Spartan
Stadium.

4
4
The San Jose State Um% ersay
team 0-11-3 overall. 4-2-I WAC
was up 3-0 against the Wolf Pack
110-6-2 overall. 4-2-1 WACI on its
Senior Day match in the first half
of the game.
The Spartan team lost the lead
at the 55:09 mark in second half
when Jessica Thompson. a forward for the Wolf Pack, put the
ball in the Spartans’ net alter her
teammate’s throw-in.
Some of the players said the
were disappointed they gave up
their lead in the second half.
"We were up and we came down
and that’s a horrible feeling.- said

Behlen said the game was frustrating

they

because

could

have

beaten the Wolf Pack.
"We

need

to

not

let

down."

Belden said. "We get ahead of out-

OWE hill
5’. t,’ still have 45 minutes left in the
second half. Some of the team members said
the game was fought well.
"It’s good that we got the tic.’’
said Kristin Krale, ii ho shot in
SJSI ’’s Intl goal. assisted by
Nicole w iii rom a corner kick.
the game tie against Net as1.1
Pins S.ISU and Universa) 01
IlawaCi. is Ilia defeated the
Spartans WI Oct. 21. at a tie
sets es and WC !hulk

for

the

WA(’
be

bye

hist-round
tournament.

decided

with

a

in

the

Much

will

coin

toss

ti ’day.
"Hopefully., tie get the luck and
win the coin hiss,- Kr,de said.
-The Spartans may only need to
play two matches ti he tourna
mem it dies sun the i.oin toss. It
they don’t u in the tint loss 1110.
%WWI get the hye and xi ill hat c
to play three mat, hies in the tournament.

VOTED BEST NEW BAR BY METRO READERS

"We

vt in

may

tomorrovt
Dave

Siracusa.

coach.

"The

net et

the

,oin

toss

and get the by e." said
Spartan

girls

say

that

head
tails

huh

Even though the NJ St team
members dominated the game it 101
24 shots. 13 ol the shots \yew on
they Oils’ unable to apaallee during the two io-minute overtime periods.
"We xi ere dominating and when
we hat e that mans shots. We need
to put them in," said Adrienne
Herbst. senior Spartan team captain and goalie

"The fact that they had only
seven slit us on trame and scored
four goals is disgusting:. she said.
Siracusa

said

it

6 as

difficult

that he didn’t have more seniors on
the field for Senior Day
’I’m not sail because tie lied.
tin sad because I didn’t get all tim
the seniors in the park.- Siracusa
said. "I really %c anted to get them
out. and it hen it is as 3-0. I thought

hut there Wert: sevthat didn’t (playI and my heart

I’d be able to
eral

goes out to them Some players said they agreed
that it was a difficult match because many seniors were not able
to play.
"It was a tough (game) because
I thought for sure it Wit% going
to he a big game,- Herbst said.
’Coach had told us that I i% as the
only senior that Was ping to start
in the beginning and he wanted me
to be the milt senior that was oft

the field toi-i ard the end so that all
of the other semois could play"
Siracusa said he’d neer been
itts tilted in a game that had eight
goal, in total.
don’t think Iii’ been in a
game that had lour goal, on each
side :mil it is as probably. fun to
is its 1i SlEallisa said.
I he Spartan WOHICII’s soccer
team begins its WA(’ tournament
starting ’Thursday and concludes
on Saturday. at Boise. Idaho.

Tonik. Cover your A-Z.
You’re young. You’re healthy. But hey, lute is
one f,,
unpredictable. All it takes Is 011P
hitt and the financial pain can outweigh the
physical. Whether you’re laid out on the -,now, s.ind
or grass, you’re going to wish you were I otwrod
Your rate can be $64 $123 per month. II,
online. So, apply today at my website below

EVERY TUESDAY
College Night at Dive Bar
9:00 pm to Close

AR

(with college ID)
Bud Draft I $3 Kamikazes
$3 Cuervo Shots
L$2
Weekly Drink Specials
Red Bull Specials
PLUS - YOU be the DJI
Bring in your iPod and "spin" for
10 minutes. Enter to win our raffle
to win the new iPod nano!

’

BayCrest Insurance Services
I2
’;;n1

S

(408) 249-4611
CA Insurance
License #0B18073
Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com

All Drafts $2.50 during Monday Night Football & Sharks Games
tilt

Dar I Lounge

Billiards

Music

Dancing

Private Events

DIVE Bar I Not Your Typical Dive
78 E. Santa Clara Street Open Everday 3 pm -2 on,
www.sjdivebar.com I 408 288 5252 Drop On In

The Ten* plans are offered by BC Lite A Hoetin 111.11,11r.
eH ten indepandemi -cense. n1 ISO (hue CM.
Aeeociphon ,BCA) The Blue Cry,. mane eed ’,retro. OM registered
meeks cub. RCA
’Rates we solved hi cnentse and booed on a4n la0SPETB.c isasts,"

age end medical lintpy 02005 BCC CAN132
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Volleyball team falls to Utah State
Spartan Colleen Burke records season -high
BY CHEETO BARRERA

The San lose Slate -no etaly olle)ball team was
unable to overcome a two-game deficit, losing to Utah
State University 24-30, 25-30, 30-26, 26-30 Saturday
night in Spartan Gym.
The Spartans, who fell to 5-5 in the Western Athletic
Conference and 10-12 overall, lost for the second time
this season to the Aggies, who are 7-3 in the WA(’ and
15-9 overall.
Head coach Craig Choate said his team played well,
but was beaten by the experience of Utah State.
"We went up against four seniors who don’t panic. Choate said.
In the ?Minh and final game. the Spartans %s ere held
to a .082 hitting percentage, thanks in large part to a
front line Mat recorded live blocks. shutting down leading hitter Colleen Burke in the final suctch.
Burke. is ho finished the night us it Ii a season -high
22 kills is irk live Mtn’s, %kw. ,onipletely stopped when
Utah State overcame a 25-22 delicit to go on an 8-1 run
to win the game 30-26. Half of the points came by way
of blocks for the Aggies.
"I challenged my seniors down the stretch to make
plays,- said Burt Fuller, head coach of Utah State. "I
put the seniors on the front and they made the plays."
Game four was forced following a quick 9-2 lead in
game three by the Spartans - - a lead they never relinquished.
A 10-4 run by the Aggies pulled them within three
of SJSU’s lead at 23-20. but the Spartans held on to
win 30-16.
"I told them between (games three and four) that we
lost it in the beginning,- Fuller said. "We made a big
push at the end against a good team the big point at
the end won it.-

22

kills

Fuller said the Spaitans had seN eral threats, two he
knew about and one he didn’t.
-They are a pretty balanced team,- Fuller said.
-Burke did real good. and has been doing well. (Niki)
Clement hit well, but on the tape we watched, she
didn’t do much. ... Jennifer (Senftleben) did well as
usual. She got 19 kills Ina only hit .140."
Senfilehen’s 19 kills were second behind Burke’s
22. Clement nis the third Spartan to record doubledigit kill, with 13.
’ started with a 12-5 lead in game one only to
ha% e a disappear on two separate scoring runs by the
Aggies -- first on an X-2 run to cut the Spartan lead
to 14-13 and again to take the lead 26-20, out scoring
51St 11-2. Utah State is ent on to Win 30-24.
-we didn’t get a break in any of the close points
and some of that is ’us! ilLialb luck.- Choate said. "We
phi % ed 111,1% in t2.thies We and two. hut we played much
lX’tis’i iii game ’Ince
In game t kW. the Spartans hit a .343 percentage. IntPro, Ing tutu the eanic one percentage of .109.
SJSt onl led n ’rice in game two when the team took
a 7-5 lead. But I tali State took a 10-8 lead and held on
to it the rest it tlw game.
The Spartans n. ante as n. lose as one point, cutting the
Aggie lead to 17 16 iin a kill by Senftleben. But Utah
State regained its cushy nu (so taking a 26-21 lead.
Thc Aggh-, own) on to so in 4) 25.
Kristina Conrad. v. his :hided its kills to the Spartan
cause, said the team played better this time against Utah
State, compared to the Oct. X match. which Chiiate
called one of the soorst the team has played all season.
’We were a lot striingel in this game and commuted
said. "It was rust more tun. a lot less cm
The Sp:loans is ill nest hit the road soften they Like
on Louisiana led) t miersity on Thursday in Ruston.
La.. then New Mexico S tate 1. niversity on Saturday in
Las (’ruses. N \

SPARTAN :J 4ti
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Men’s soccer vs. New
Mexico. 7 p.m. at Spartan
Stadium

Football

Melt’, soccer s. UNLV,
1 p.m. at Spartan Stadium

Your ad here!
Call 924-3270 for
more information

Cleanroom and Laboratory Micro -Cleaner Position
seruing the Pharmaceutical industry in the South Bay. Part -time full-time
positions auallable 15-40 hours wk. S 10 an hour start: opportunity for
advancement frienings and Weekends. Ideal job for college students. Illust
have it transportation. Call Santiago (a) (5101728-1106

eve.

Ilattiltstm

29:1-il I 28

oar,

%vs

I 11110 h rigid I/utter)
f If. la

Men’s soccer team goes perfect during Colorado trip: cross
country teams finish fifth and third in WAC championships
Daily Staff Repot !
Men’s soccer
Football
Spartans lost 31-14 to Louisiana Tech
UlliVersily on Saturday in Ruston. La, San Jose State
University is as Mits.:fired 174) in the second half after
it entered halftime tied 14-14.
The

I.

ROUND U

Sophomore quarterback Adam Tafralis started and
finished the game. going 11 -for-29 passing for 161
yards and a touchdown.
The SJSt ground game recorded its best output of
the season. panne 160 yards. ‘font’s Davis led the
way with 15 same, Is 86 yards.
The Bulldogs outgamed the Spartans 521 to 326
and survived Ike fumbles, including two that were
recovered by the Spartans.
The Spartans 10-S Western Athletic Conference.
1-7 overall ) 1\ ill tra \ el to Fresno to play against
No. 21 Fresno State I’m% eisity on Saturday. Kickoff
sn.heduled toi 6 pan

,,,,, t

The Spartans sit alone at the top of the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation standings after posting two
wins over the weekend.
The men’s soccer team defeated Air Force 1-0 in
double overtime on Friday. Ed Brand hit the game winning penalty kick to help the Spartans avenge their
Oct. 21 loss agant,t the Falcons.
The Spartans 110-4-1 oserall. 6-1-0 MPSH
knocked off the Uniy ersity of Deny er 2-1 in overtime
on Sunday. Nelson Diaz booted the game -wining goal
three minutes into overtime.
The Spartans return home to play against No. 3
New Mexico at 7 p.m. Friday at Spartan Stadium.
Cross country
and women’s teams finished fifth and
The
third respectively in the W \C championships held
during the weekend. Mobin ;hour) had the best finish for the men, coming in seYenth. (lhoury was also
named to the first team of the all-conterence team.
Tiffany Hall and Erica Sahli also received nods for
the women’s leant. Both were named to the second
team of the all , onterenee team.

SJSU alum’s kicking lifts 49ers over’ Tampa
1.8.\*.SCISC 1.1 . \
()I
improbable eletni.mis in
the San I -tans his) 49c1s tuna sictory since opening day. nothing
matched a raucous cum d hanting
"Cody! Cody!" on the ci ay tel the
clinching field goal.
C’ody who? The l’ampa Bay:
Buccaneers found out.
The 49ers snapped a tive-gaine
lousing streak with a 15- 11/
tory over the punchless Itticsssui
Sunday. Joe Neilne. an ,i
nus of San Jose State t’iny crsity.
kicked five field goals. including
a 28-yarder with 1:56 to play on
el led by.
the first scoiring dro
SAN

all

the

toMier louttli-string quarterisack
Cody Pickett.
Pickett emerged as an imiprobable hero for the 49ers 12-5), performing admirably in the final 11
minutes while Ken Dorsey and
Alex Smith were out with injuries.
Pickett was the 49ers’ fourth
QB as recently as two \seeks ago.
and the former rodeo cowboy bias
played on special teams this sgas011 to stay fresh. In fact, he tackled
a punt returner 1110111ents before he
stepped behind center.
But after Dorsey sprained his
left ankle, Pickett marched the
Nine’s 42 yards in 11 plays to

NellIO

1:11 t1, -I,:

49el’

511111

P0140 JEANS CO. R \Lill LAUREN
PRESENTS A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING OF

STEVE MARTIN
CLAIRE DANES

JASON SCIIWANTZMAN
IL,
I

II." It fit
o.I, sll,,

11,,/,,,/, 15555 155 "/ plantar"

.
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$109’

294-3303 or 998-9427

131 L. Jackson Street
Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

Love at First Bite!

Ai
Wow! The best sandwich I ever had!"
0710
There’s a

Lee’s Sandwiches
Near You!
NOW OPEN
r New San Jose City Hall

Relsoenships &owl shoays
On 151. gleve

260 E. Santa Clara St.
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808
Lees has utter than
30 sandwiches to
choose horn’ Plus
lots of other
speciathi items

Always fresh’
With flavor
combinations
that are really
different’

%Oft
TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE

lwnii 10 cadets or sandwiches
Not valid *et other specials or dIscounIS
PINVO"rpoei riot accepted

Valid (07 260 E Santa Clara Street
Ectees Soon

111111111111111111 I
’Of

30

Open Daily 6am - 9pm
J
2471 Betryessa Rd. Capitol Ave
20363 Stevens Cr 11-s
San Jose 1406- 926-9888
De Ann Blvd
Cupertino
,408,
446-5030
2307 McKee Rd. A it Jackson Ave
San Jose (408) 258.1155
990 Story Rd a Ciemente Ave
San Jose. 1406-295-3402
4060 Monterey Rd a Seiler Rd
San Jose 4081 281.9060
279W Calaveras Blvd a Serra Way
Mtpeas !408r 263-1688
2525S King Rd 4 Burdette Dr
San Jose .14081274-1596
939W El Camino Real Ste 108
3276S White Rd A Abom Rd
a Mary St
San Jese(408) 274.8166
Sunnyvale. (4081774-0595
Call location for dates and hours nr service

LEES SANDWICHES
i

locations to serve yon

Call

or visit our websile
for a location nearest you.

1-800-640-8880

www.leesandwiches.com

DATE:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2005
TIME:

7:30

,t11,1
I

is ii1.111111.1

two more tunes hi I iris It it. Suit
Francisco \son s- ills lust 208 yards
of offense.
Joey (i,illoi\a naught eight
passes tin I 11+ s .ads for the
Buccaneers s 5 2 ). vs to began the
day with the NEC’s best record.
Their defense kept San Francisco
out of the end Cone. but Chris
Simms was as terrible as his teammates.
Galloway caught it short pass
and ran 78 yards for the game’s
only touchdown with 10:33 to
111,1Y

We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS

RILL SERVICE: CAR WASH
Stir’ DEE

1’2

Spartans sacked by Louisiana Tech

ChilletiC
FOOO TO GO

OPEN
7 DAYS

48/

Fresno State. 6 p.m.

Men’s basketball vs Puget
Sound, 7 p.m. at the Event
Center

Women’s soccer OP WAC
tournament

cosanC CAR iceosit

(a

I (MLR 31, 2005

MONDAY

PM

LOCATION:

CAMERA 12
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

KSJS STUDIOS - HUGH GILLIS HALL - RM 132
ARRIVE EARLY! SEATING IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE!
-SHOPGIRL OPENS IN THEATERS THIS FALL

Aw
MONDAY

OCTOBER 31, 2005

FEES - Some CSU leaders given raises

C

. 3

md
eld
finds
for
,nd

Governor enters last
week of campaigning

BUSES- Service may resume Thursday

spoke to the board about her own
experiences and obstacles.
Monique said she wanted to
of education, which precludes the
tell her story to the trustees bedesire to maintain affordability.
cause she feels that it’s -a slap in
The increases are part of an
the face" when students who have
agreement with Gov. Arnold
to struggle financially to become
Shwarzenegger that guarantees
educated have their fees increased
more state funding for the CSU.
when so many other obstacles alBalderas said the trustees should
ready stand in the way of low-inbe standing up for students and
come students.
demanding that the (’St he fully
"You can only work so many
funded by the
jobs before it
state, not askstarts to intering students to
he state fere with your
make up the gap
work,"
between
what
legislature school
Blodgett said. "I
is needed and
has
not want the trustwhat the system
ees to underreceives.
made higher education stand that they
Immediately
can’t keep raisfollowing
the a priority...."
ing our fees. We
vote on the budCorey
Jackson student need their help
get. the trustees
to make legislareportedly voted trustee
tors understand
to raise salaries
this is not OK."
for all CS1’
Balderas
presidents.
said she and
Balderas said the actions taken
the other student protesters knew
by the trustee, indicate a lack of
the tee increases were inevitable
respect fur the students of the OW
because the CM has to maintain
system.
quality hut questions whether stu-There is something tragically
dents should be forced to make up
ironic about raising student fees
for the failings ol the state.
and telling us it’s because we have
-Without any other alternative.
to make up for this huge deficit
this is what the trustees decided:
and then turning around and raisBalderas said. "What I’m proud
ing salaries for administrators."
til is that regardless oh whether
Balderas said.
we won the vote or not, we had
Jackson said the (’St should
a very clear message. We had a
be increasing CSC laculp. and
united front."
administrator salaries bec,iuse they
That message. Balderas said, is
are highly underpaid. but that placthat students will no longer stand
ing the burden on the hacks of stuby and accept the tee hikes which
dents is not acceptable.
could continue for the next four
"The state legislature has not
years.
made higher education a priority,
Blodgett agreed and said the
and now they are the ones who will
goal, now is to make student coichave to he responsible for fixing
es heard across the state -Peiiple
that:* Jackson said. "The illusion
need to put pressure on their lothe state has been perpetrating is
cal representatives to ad\ ocate tor
that the problem is internal, but rebetter funding." she said. "People
ally this is an issue all Californians
need to vote on legislation that
should be concerned about."
effects education. We have to be
SJSU student Monique Blodgett.
heard."
a freshman and single mother, was
present at the trustees meeting and

continued from page

continued from page 1
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in place for two years and 10 months.
But it was difficult to forecast how today’s vote would go.
"This is not a win -win contract," said Bonnie MM., who represents
United Transportation Union Local 23. "There aren’t any great benefits
that we’ve achieved here, but I do believe that it is a livable contract."
Lower healthcare premiums, she said, are included in the new
agreement, but outward wage increases are not.
One driver offered an optimistic view.
"I would say I think we would vote to approve it." said Arthur
Muniz, a Highway 17 bus driver present for Sunday night’s special
board meeting in Santa Cruz. "I’m just voting to go back to work at
this point - and approve what our negotiating teams have come to
agreement on."
The 35 -day strike has stranded some 231100 riders in Santa Cruz
County and affected scores of SJSU commuters.
Santa Cruz Mayor Mike Rotkin said the strike has been devastating
for the residents of his city, including the SJSU students who commute.
"It’s very different for San Jose State students," Rotkin said. "You
can hitchhike to UC Santa Cruz, but you can’t really hitchhike to San
Jose State."
Ronan said he expects ridership on all of the bus lines to drop
about 5 to 10 percent, which would include sonic SJSU students who
have found other ways to get to campus.
"If someone, say, bought a car, they might just continue to drive,"
he said. "But I think a lot will return."
Mon said negotiators on both sides made "major compromises"
over last several days. The new contract - should it meet drivers’
approval - will be made public following ratification Wednesday by
the transit board.
Muniz, who has two children to support, said the strike’s been tough
to endure, but he’ll honor his union’s position at the end of the day. He
described himself as a "people person" who loves helping SJSU riders make it over the hill.
"They’re so appreciative," he said. "They get dropped right at their
door. They don’t have to deal with parking, they can do homework: I
think that’s an ideal situation - San Jose students have it made."

SAN LAB
Gov,
Arnold Sch arienegger waded
into a lunchtime cicuc I Sunday
to kick off a MO lull week of
campaigning for his lout state
lot Inman c es, telling customers
v. ;ming on shrimp salad :Ind dam
chowder that law makers have
failed
tailed them.
Sehwarzenegger emerged quiilly. without introduction, from the
kitchen oh Poun Loma Sealoods
For 45 minutes, he ,hook hands.
handed out campaign booklets
signed autographs and posed
photos. Mere were no speeches.
no loudspeakers :Ind unlike many
of his appearances _ no protests
-Remember one thing: the
Legislature i.ouldn’t do it, so the
peoplvt lime to do it." Ile told one
custotlier.
"The people have done a better
job than the Legislature.- he told
:mother. Ins owe barely carry ing
in the it,
..ro\cd.
The go% ernol ihscc fired away
at [cadetship in Son f hego. which
sctbias in
has -.nth:1M
dudiftr
pension shot 11.111.
overdue audits :uhf tedeml Imestigations into cc hether oith ials hitch
financial problems.
-Make sure that our state doesn’t
get into the same mess that San
Diego
hy%,11/cn,,.!ci

Spartan Daily Executive Editor John Myers contributed to this story.

told a ,ustoiner.
Voters in the nation’s sevwill elect a
enth-largest cit
mayor Nov. 8 on the same ballot as Schwartenegger’s initiafices .lerry Sanders, a Republican
forme’ poll+ c duet. and Donna
lay e: a Irei nocraticit
cy. council are hauling to replace
Dick Murphy. a Republican who
resigned amid cc as e lit scandal.
l he go%
has staked the
sm. + es. of IC, lost term on four
measures on the ballot: Proposition
%%Ink h %% Mild e \tend from m
.e.ut to ?iv,: the length of tune
teadiets must work to receive
tenni,: and would make it easier to
tire yemran teachers: Proposition
77’). cchteli \could require public
employee umons to secure cciiten permission from members he fore using their dues for political
purposes. Ploposimin 71’. cc Inch
would set a slate spending I unit
and give the .giiv ci ncmr mahout!.
to make ’Indy em budget cuts. and
Proposition 77. which \could strip
km makers oi die power to draw
then district boundaries
1 he Mc% -key stump m son Diego.
v% Inc II tic ltided Intel% le11, 1S 1111
IOL .11 tile 1,1011 ’,hit HMS.
11%
one day atter the go+ el ni ir shipped
kg s otet Ill .1 I s
Xngeles shop-

Police arrest 400 Halloween partiers

\
tho
),S is. (AP)
A
cc eekend
Ilalloween celebracons populai cc ith college students
resulted in more than 400 arrests,
and police used bursts of pepper
spra+ earl+ Sunday to break up
crowds ol rev skis,
Mac,.i Dace Cieslewicz suggested tank:cling the annual gathering. The dim 1110%11 party’ near the
Univ city
Wisconsin -Madison
ate-acts college students front
toss the Midwest, and has turned

diatith
lie past
)cal. 4
were .11 , lid.
"I %i
year there’s a cenain
g tour t people c% ho come hellhem on -tailing an altercation of
some kind and we can’t seem to
shake that." Cieslew iv/ said. -The
only way to end it Is tim order State
Street shut down, es cry business.
for a couple of nights."
Po lice used officers on horsehack early Sunday to ’nave chanting and beset ogc to.. int: revelers
off State Street, a mile - long stretch
of bars. restaurants ;Ind shops. The

elipel sritC. ccas iiscd allei
Idled cc It h

ciljrs

el.q:es And We %% ere

throcc n ci ctticci..
Most :mest . were for
related ottensey, including under
age dunking. said It. Pat Malloy
He said the loc,i 1 dehivitication
center was tilled hi ,apaut) and
some people had it) be taken to

Polavfang C:itivaiate Dental Can kg
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General Dentistry
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:Wes!, ,i1 S,itiuiul,iy night
liallott eel] blot k pait Police desc ribed the ctowd as belligerent
but smallei than prey ious years.
Fort) eight ol those arrested are
college students. MM. etc said.
cc as stabbed in the
hand and a %%intim% cc as mimed
escaping it,
an attempted rape.
them police spokesman James
Maim salt!

*199 Only

lc

awns 2
le. T. eseelieSi

ONO Iwo so ow polhoOPPO.pineveare lorweloope.:
Cam ....dowiro oncollorplaspa)

Off

Over 19

-e

kit/11111(0MS

and Cc .11111I1V Big III and other
Nlitht est sc hools that stiidents
apd
shouldn’t eorne ’it
the unite! sit% hat e said itiost 01

Wade 16

r9 arrests overThgeerli.l."ccr:’l.73;
einer
the night before .
night and I
Police rlicel Niiiile Ski ac said
I he univ ct sity had taken steps
to control ’he chaos this em, pro_
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FINVITES YOU TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING
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CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food
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Most insurance accepted
Dr Tanaka hi a member of
America., Dente Associerce
Calriornia Dental Association
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FREE EXAM

FRF
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C11110poolimpipollitateeempanol
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2034 Forget Ave.. Ste. 1A, San Joao
(Maar Val* Fair Shoppieg center, avoss horn O’Connor Hospital:

no tricks, just treats.
New hot jobs posted daily on
SpartaJOBS, the Career Center’s
online job and internship bank

career( :enter.
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Global Studies Initiative, Environmental Studies, Meteorology Department. Geography Department,
and College of Science present...

ar Climatic litffilette:

’THOME TI nil SUCK

Rolling the Dice on Global Warming

JAKI GIIIIIIKAA1

P11111 SARSCURO

CHRIS WO in Jfilll IOU

A Public Lecture by Prof. Stephen H. Schneider
October 31 13pm 1 Morris Dailey Auditorium

Ea1 Stephen H. Schneider nas served as a consultant to Federal Agencies and White House staff in the N1,011, darter,

SPINS 1111111111110t 1111111111/11

Reagan, Bush Sr Clinton and Bush Jr. administrations.
A frequent contributor to print and broadcast media on climate and environmentat issues, Discovery Channel, Tonight Show, Good
Morning America, Dateline, Canadian and Australian Broadcasting Corporations are just a few of the media outlets he has worked with.

iii

At Stanford University, he teaches classes in Earth Systems, Civil Engineering, Biological Sciences and a Senior Honors Seminar in

P

Environmental Science, Technology and Policy.

eWt

BATE:

FREE ADMISSION. For more information, contact Global Studies Initiative via email: globalstudies.:Pgs.sisu.edu
or by phone: 408.924.7197

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2005
TIME:

7:00 PM
LOCATION:
CAMERA 12
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
KSJS STUDIOS - HUGH GILLIS HALL - AM 132

ARRIVE EARLY! SEATING IS FIRST CONE, FIRST SERVE!
3,0
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Band not even story of the day

KRAZY
GEORGE

Story of the Year
conforms to
corporate tastes

vs.

BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
Professional cheerleader and self-proclaimed "inventor ol the " as c Kia/ (k-urge PoPs LIP ese’l. one’s’
in a \chile zit Sanitise State 1..niversity football games.
He’s usually there yelling or banging on a di um sir
but he’s aiv
running around Spartan Stadium
out 11:151:11.1 Seel) hint Net, go check him rim. He
It you
usually makes the games ss orth 0 ;Aic 1111112. eN ell it the
Spartans can’t cos er the spread And site 1,11. ShOW
Some respect. He might’s e ’mewed !he \\is c!
Who knows when hell make hi. ri,\ t appearance.
perhaps on Nos. 19 \\ hen e play Nee. Mexico State
at Spartan Stadium.
We spoke with him during the game earlier this
season against Nevada. which we It
Go Spartans’
Spartan Daily: Hos\ craiy tlre ysuti’
Krazy George: I used to he cra/ier, but now that
I’m older, 1 pace my s.
SD: Did you go to San Jose Mate ’
KG: Yes. Well I went to college. sib. university
nine years tull-time.
SD: Floys did you first start "the \case- ’
KG: Well I started rifficiall \ at the second I /Aland
A’s r’ Nos York Yankee playolt game I stinted it as as
section cheer. I started it at that game on October IS.
1981.
SD: Do you have a IM’Orlte nah te
KG: Yeah. I like that OM% 55 tat ’s it called? With
Clint Eastwood ..."The Outlaw Josey Wales"!

SD: Would you be crazy enough to streak?
KG: No. I’m not that 5.1.:115. I hang glided into a
game since. Twice. actually.
SD: Would you consider yourself a sports fan’?
KG: Well yes. but I consider myself more of a
professional male model.
SD: What crazy music do you listen to?
KG: Well there’s only been one good song since
Elvis Presley died and that’s -Mambo No.5"’
SD: What’s the cratiest thing suit’s e done’?
KG: I once took a 4 by X piece sit ply wood, put
handles underneath it, put it on top sit the student
section. jumped on the top and they passed me all
over the place like at 11\ mg carpet. I almost got killed
doing it.
SD: What vas the craziest thing you ever saw?
KG: Es er saw? I don’t know. Probably that guy
that tried to catch the baseball and tell.
SD: What’s ),our predict son on the game today?
KG: It’s going is be 27 to and that’, in our fa slit and that’s only in the list quarter! led, note: the
Spartans es etuiui,illy lost 30-23
SD: I have one more question, how cra/y are yOU
going hi be toda
KG: As cra/y as they will let me. We will lind
out.
Amaral Spe,la/ ta the Daily

CCI once took a 4 by 8 piece of plywood, put handles underneath it,
put it on top of the student section, jumped on the top and they
passed me all over the pia cc like a flying carpet. I almost got
killed d()ing it.- Krazy George, professional cheerleader SJS alumnus

Story of the Year’s last album
was a lot more original with its
ow n sound.
The band recently released a
new album titled "In the Wake of
Determination."
Most of the songs have that

MUSICREVIEW
popular pop-ptink sly le Choruses
511111 1511, s
11101Ight that
dine -.rood still Ibey never told
tue this would end ...I’lle sr ings on the new disc all
sound alike. The sting "Our Time
is No \c" has a similar beat to
"Take Me
Stsiry of the Year was more
ly rical in its last album. "In the
Wake of Determination" sounds
like a iit’s oi die bands Trapt and
ItilkthOrlle Heights.
I’he songs are good but the
\ tics are b oring and thoughtless.
Fhere isn’t any actual substance to this album. lust screaming into the microphone and
cheer-like choruses.
The band’, last album had
songs that really made you appreciate the thought put into writing the MUSIC.
In songs like "I’nol the Day I
Die,- the vocals li,is e substance
and meaning ,, ith Iy tics like.’’
Isick it
slit. hut it sun die tiliel
rg sit n w h
knim that I’ll die too.
In this compact disc, the only
...rings that sound es en remotely

PHOTO COURTESY OF MAVERICK

Story of the Year began in St. Louis, Missouri, and was named Big
Blue Monkey before emerging in Southern California as this current
incarnation,
similar to the songs on the last ii hum are "Taste the Poison.- "Fie
Against the World- and "Sleep. The band has , sin formed to what
pop-punk listeners like
cheering choruses and screaniing to the
point of possible heart failure.
"In the Wake of Determination is an album by just another band
that used to he unique before conforming to what sells.
Story of the Year sounds like a
better vershm oi Good Charlotte.
which doesn’t say much about the
members’ abilities.
The onl song that 55,15 unique
.ind unlike ati \ other on the allmin
is "Wake p the Voiceless" \\tilt
lyric’s like "I’s e .\\ allossed oer\
hook fallen tot then disguise. liscsI
by the h4 ’,II\ I ell ill,: I alle Ili the

knite....’
.\ [though the i\ FI,, 51011’t [lase
muc hi reflection sit the band’s previous endeavor, the beat has a lot
of potential, may be it another band
got Auld oh the 111Usit

’In the Wake of
Determination’

PUT DOWN YOUR CONTROLLER AND PICK UP OURS.
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Chico hazers
to serve time
ri plea deals
RI \IILL, Calif. (API Four
mr\ members have pleaded
in the death of a college SW iced to drink large amounts
ii s%ater during an initiation rite.
Matthew Carrington, 21, died
in February’ of heart failure caused
iter intoxication. His death
’alifornia State University.
0 to push for an alcohol ban
l all fraternities and sororities on
; mous.
All four will serve time under
11... plea deals reached Friday.
-I’m glad they stood up and
14 ik responsibility for what they
,11.1. I’m proud of them for that."
C nrington’s
mother.
Debbie
MM. said.
Liabriel Maestreith 22. pleaded
s to the most setious charges
Minim
manslaughter and
mcanot hazing. He received
em sentence. the Butte
I )iii ict Attorney said.
I. liii Paul Fickes. 20. and Jerry
/1. 25. each pleaded guilty to
heing an accessory to manslaughter and to misdemeanor hazing.
and will ser%e six iii mths. Carlos
D villa Abrille. 22, pleaded guilty
misdemeanor hazing. and was
ntenced to 90 days.
Maestretti. Fickes and 1.im
le also sentenced to Its e ears
probation; Abrille will has c
:e years of probation.
Prosecutors said Carrington
,I of heart failure caused hs
ter intoxication after he and an pledge were ordered to drink
from live-gallon jugs and
themselves as fans blasted
HI With cold air in the baseitt
the now -defunct Chi Tau
Tcrnity

Butte County Superior Court
Ige Robert Glusman had conlered charging the four fratemity
:mbers with torture, which carI

R I

\HA

PROJECT - Some high school students say they get new hope to attend college through program
continued from page 1
ing with all of the budget cuts,"
Garcia said. "And their absence
is affecting the students who need
help most."
Garcia said 70 percent of the
students at Andrew Hill qualify for
free lunch and 60 percent of students speak a language other than
English in their homes.
"These obstacles make it hard
for students to have the same opportunities to get into college,"
Garcia said.
Garcia said the main focus right
now is assisting juniors and seniors
with college applications.
Shannon Sakamoto, outreach
coordinator for the project. said
Senior Day is an upcoming event
open to all high school senior, in
the East Side district, where they
can "drop in for assistance w ith
their college applications and personal statements."
Besides trying to help students
get into, and succeed in. college.
the preparation pn,iect .11sit attempts to provide students m. ith
opportunities and expenem es they
may not otherwise enciiunier.
Roberts said the most rewarding memories she can recall come
from the project’s yearly camping
trips.
"Many of these students
have lie’ er been out of the city."
Roberts said. "Seeing their appreciation and knowing that we have
iv lieu broaden their horizons is so
ess :mime "
Kenneth Pay. a student at
Independence high school, said his
favorite part of the program is the
information about career options.
"The project) has people conic
in and talk about their jobs and
what type of education we would
need to succeed in that field." Pay
said. "We also visit colleges, mu -

PHOTOS BY DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAF I

scums. and volunteer in the community ’
(MR ia remembers her experiences in high school, and the
difficulties she faced getting into
college.
"I didn’t think I would he ahle
to go to college. but last minute.
hound out about an organization
that could help me." Garcia said. -I
remember how good it felt to know
that somebody believed in me."
Garcia, who got her master’s
degree in counseling from San
Jose State University in 2005, said

she remembers how much of an
impact the program had on her and
said site %\ ishes to he able to do the
same tom someone else.
"Having that help, and knowing that someone belies ed in
me enough to go to college, left
a lasting impression on me and
made me want to itass that on to
the next generation." Garcia said.
"Ilopefully some of these students
w ill go on to help the following
generation and it can he a positive
cycle."

6 1 didn’t think I would be able to go to college, but last
C

minute, I

found out about an organization that could help me.- Paulina Garcia site coordinator

feSeiftII,

ABOVE: Beatrice, left, and
Claudia, both seniors ranking
in the top 10 percent of their
class at Yerba Buena High
School, work on their chemistry
homework.
RIGHT: Francisca Martinez, a
graduate student in counselor
education, talks to Marcello, a
sophmore at Yerba Buena High
School, about the revolutionist
Che Guevara. Martinez oversees
the after-school tutorial
program for these high school
students as an employee of the
East San Jose Gaining Early
Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Programs.

Campus Teach -In
on Propositions 75 EC 76 7
the two propositions on the upcoming (Nov. 8) Special Be( tion ballot
that have the greatest potential impact on the CSU, and
on the lives of SJSU students, faculty and staff.

Come hear both sides from SJSU professors,
ask questions, and educate yourself; your future depends on it!

ROOM
CHANGE!

DATE: Monday, October 31, 2005
2-4 pm
TIME:
PLACE: Now in the Loma Prieta Room,
Student Union (top floor)
[This event WILL NOT be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium
as previously advertised]
Moderator: James Brent (Political Science)
1st hour: Arguing
Arguing
2nd hour: Arguing
Arguing

pro -75:
anti -75:
pro -76:
anti -75:

Howard Combs (Marketing)
Jonathan Karpf (Anthropology)
Lydia Ortega (Economics)
Liz Cara (Occup. Therapy)

This is a free event, open to all members of the campus community and the general public. There will be an
opportunity for audience questions. Contact Jonathan Karpf (408-924-5721) for additional information.
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News in brief from around the Bay Area
enough insurance or, as in all but
one of the cases. even driver’s licenses.
The four men allegedly %sere
caught during a sting operation
conducted Wednesday through
Friday in Santa Venetia by
the California Ens iit nmental
Protection Agency’s department
of toxic substances control.
Bob Nichols. a Mann County
deputy district attorney, said undercoser investigators contacted
about lOo independent haulers
who ails ernsed their services
through new spatters and on the
Internet.
The four who were arrested _
Martin Palmer. of Mighty Man
Hauling in Oakland. Charles
Felix. of Hauling Unbelievable
Rates in Oakland, Ross Gardner.
of Cheap 24/7 Hauling in Bay’
Point. and Robert Miller, of
Berkeley. agreed to pick up 150
gallons of paint thinner front a
Milner artist’s cooperative.
It is illegal to carry that much
paint thinner without being a registered hazardous waste hauler
and has mg hazardous waste liability’ insurance. Nichols said.
Those requirements would usually dtive the 1111 e lot dumping
at an authoozed disposal site
up to $450. but the tour haulers
charged between SI25 and 5400
and vs ere arrested :is they drove
away. Nichols said.
"These ate tsrMews %vatting
1.1 happen,- Nichols said. "if a
car to erturns or an as cistern happens. you are essentially looking
at a rolling bomb going down
the road. Also, this is the kind of
stuff that shows up in ()ministers.
vacant lots, inside vacant buildings or is dumped down storm
drains."
Nichols said one of the men lit
it cigarette as he drove away. one
was drinking alcoluil and a third
so overloaded his El Camino that
sparks Were slit ii
Up as the
chassis dragged on the ground.
Miller and Palmer Were jailed
Ii the Martin County Jail 1m
laiday ol \ c --.1 1.01()U oh Uftlax%
liii 11,1I1,11,11:1111111 1,1 hazardous
ssaste s hit:atm. Mc Hazardous
wash: I onnol Asa lading to
somply n iii tides or regulations
regarding hazardous material
transportation and driving on a
suspended or revoked license.
Miller, who pleaded not guilty.
told the Mann We’ve 1,-.11
Journal said he planned
the pain Minitel and resyds
a house painting lob.
-They make it sound like I’s,

SAN RAFAEL (API -- Nearly
two dozen buses packed with
seniors bound for gambling excursions were sidetracked by the
California Highway Patrol for
surprise safety inspections.
(’HI’ inspectors and mechanics
stopped the buses between 7 a.m.
and noon Saturday to ensure they
were roadworthy and the drivers
were properly licensed. Five buses were ordered off the road for
problems including had brakes
and overfilled fuel tanks.
"les too bad." said passenger
Eva Liu of Oakland. "I wish they
had dropped us off at the casino
and brought the bus back here to
be repaired."
Inspectors found 32 violations
and issued 12 citations _ 10 for
safety problems and two for tm
properly licensed driers,
"Maybe the message is going
out to the companies that we are
paying attention to this problem."
said (’HP spokesman Sgt. Wayne
Ziese.
The C’HP’s tour bus inspection program was expanded in
2003 through a $6 million federal
grant.
OAKLAND, (API
The Port
of Oakland. the fourth busiest
container port in the nation. plans
to purchase security equipment
including patrol boats and global
positioning devices.
The equipment. to be pur
chased with $750,000 in’ state
grants, would allow the port to
monitor trucks. block roads and
patrol waterway s.
The port nevi week ss ill purchase 2.0(1411Am tetpielicy idento he mounted
tills tutu
011 MIAs,
"11 rits Cs us an opportunity to
not just addles, security but to
also locate and identify trucks
throughout the area." port spokesman Harold Jones said.
The port also has plans to install thumbprint readers at gates
to keep out unatithi wiled %rotors
OAKLAND
capped an undercover its estiga
lion by arresting Rs, men and
seizing an estimated S2 million in
cocaine, authorities said.
Oakland police Sgt. Shawn
Williams said the drugs %sere
likely bound it illicit drug -supermarkets- in the it ’s high
crime areas
One suspect Was arrested
in Daly ( ity and another in
Richmond on Saturday. The suspects’ names were not released.
SAN RAFAEL AP)
Four
hazardous waste hauleu . were
arrested in Tvlarin 0.141111.\ as part
of a states\ ide eras kdoss Ii on
contractors that caul boas. ma
tertak \slalom the twin pctimis.

I 80(1939-6886
s"Ilr

" 1.1ul

got a semi-truck full of hydrochloric acid I was going to dump
behind a preschool," he said. "I’m
just a regular guy in this recession trying to keep his head about
water.Marin was the fourth county
to host a toxic waste sting since
May 2004. The crackdowns have
resulted in 39 arrests, according
to the California Department of
Toxic Substances Control.
SAN LEANDRO (AP) - San
Leandro police said unrequited
love was the motive that led a
I 7 -year-old boy to shoot his 14year-old girlfriend to death before
killing himself.
The
murder-suicide
that
claimed the lives of Nayanci
Gonzalez and Alejandro Fajardo
occurred on Thursday not far
front San Leandro High School.
whew the girl was a sophomore.
Fajardo allegedly drove up
behind Gonzalez while she was
walking to school and shot her
live times in the back with a
pump-action shotgun because the
girl had told him she wanted to
cud their Is% 0 -month relationship.
"It looked like the relationship is as being lei initiated, and he
couldn’t deal sr Mt IC said police
Lt. Marc DeCoulode. "For some
reason, he took the course of ackin that he did."
Several classmates reportedly
sass Fajardo shoot himself.
San Leandro police responded to an argument between the
couple about two weeks ago, but
Nayanei declined to cooperate.
DeCoulode said.
Fajardo’s parents live in
Mexico, but he lived with his
brother in Oakland. DeCoulode
said. Gonzalez lived with her
brother around the cornei (rum
where she was killed. She transferred to San Leandro High because her parents, who live in
Hayward, wanted a difterent
environment for their daughter. I
authonties said.
’She seemed to be doing w ell.
DeCoub
said.

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSTIN
STUDY BREAK SPECIALS
$4.95
PIZEA.PASTASALADS.SANDWICHTS
$2.00 domEsrtc BEERS
AVAILABLE MONDAY FRIDAY? 61’111
515 S F,,i SI Sea joie.(4011) 280 19930201.w ,ocn

(,tirrIttrio After Sr hoe) Program
PART-TIME
TEACHER NEEDED
lo.t( It K t_.th
plus I-1W Support
3-6PM Monday-Friday
ECE/Credenhals welcome
Fax resume to

408.241.6360

www.IIKTrial.com
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MARATHON - S,’ ISU studerzts support fitness program
continued from page 1
and health and fitness," Epstein
said. "So we partnered with
the Silicon Valley’s Children’s
Hospital Foundation and the Bay.
Area Women’s Sports initiatike.According to its Web site.
the Bay Area Women’s Sports
Initiative is a nonprofit organization that aims to encourage women
in the San Francisco Bay Area to
be active in sports and fitness.
The San Jose State University
women’s basketball team came out
to the race to support "GoGirlGo!,"
a campaign sponsored by the
women’s sports initiative that aims
to educate elementary, middle, and
high school girls about fitness and
health.
’We has e it ’GoGirlGo!’ team
that we coach, and they ’re participating in the race.- said Brittany.
Morris, co -captain ti the SJSU
women’s basketball team. "We
teach them about ddlerent sports
and being active and the benefits
of eating right."
Morris said three members
from her team go to Overfelt High
School in San Jose each week to
teach and mentor girl, age 14 to
17 in the "GoGirR hi!" program.
taught not only basket as sOit:121
hull, ’tim vorp,
tennis ;is \Sell.
titr’y ’re 111,1\ mg and
being active.- said Moms. "We
ny to get them to do [MHO steps
silt lose Vise Mayor Cindy
Chase/ gase the opening pep
speech tor the 5 -kilometer race.
She said the shorter walk:11111 WaS
added to the event in order to include members r,h lime BAwsi ;turd
"GoGirR iii’"
’It’s caste’ it women and cid,
Use.
who afell’l 1101111:111 .1,
rather than telling them. ’Hes.

CC

good luck, go run a marathon,’
" said Chavez. an SJSU alumna.
"And I’ll tell y ou, Ent 41 years old
and I had a baby and I can do three
and a half miles no problem."
The Stanford University’ women’s gymnastics team, Monica
Gonzalez. captain of the Mexico
women’s national soccer team,
and Sharon Clark, the top -ranked
female Allierkall sslieelchair tennis player, also ere ;it the race to
support Bay Area Wonten’s Sporn;
Initiative.
In the spirit of Halloween, so Cral participants were in costume. including Ron Ringsrud. wino walked
the entire 5 -kilometer race in long
red pants and meter-high stilts.
Ringsrud said this was his
fourth time racing with stilts. He
said Inc participated in the Bridge
to Bridge Run in San Francisro.
hut during that race. one of his
stilts cracked, and he tell and w is
knocked out. ile wore a hicele
helmet for Sunday’s race.
"I’m real happy this time
around,- Ringsrusl said after crossing the finish line at Discoset
Meadow in Sim Jose. -I think I ml
a personal best ot one hour taut III
minutes.he at’t a
Ringsrud
around the Hock- type ot gu>,
he chose to
which is 55
extra challenge of walking the race
a meter above entrant
’I like difficult things and this is
Ringsrud said
Michael Abrams. 37. ...ante iii
i11,1 111 the 111:11.101011 nil MO 1111tIls.
Iii 111111tlie, .111t1 It
t11111,. lit’
said thus %s its his second marathon.
-It’s great It’s kind ot an adrenaline rush... vbianis said about
vs inning.
He said Mat at ths 25111 mile. he
snot Oswald.. Lopez. 0.110 mid\ ss s
omid place in Flit’ mai
ss all. log
the last stt,

think I did a personal bcNt cut )ne hoof itmi In, minutes.
- Ron Ringsrud, participant
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of the race," Abrams said. "He
started running again. We were
side by side and then he stopped
and said ’Go for it.’ "
Abrams grew up in Danville
graduated from Fresno State
he referred to SJSU
University
as his alma mater ’s rival - with a
degree in business and now works
for Hartford Insurance.
Abrams and female first-pias
marathon runner Lisa Gillis each
received a plaque for taking first
place.
Epstein said Bay Area busi
nesses such as Yahoo, Intel, IBM
Hewlett Packard. and Apple pal
ticipated in the half marathon’s
corporate challenge. which was
sponsored by Comerica.
Prizes were given to the fastest
company, the company with the
most Inartic i pants, and the compans
with the most spirit. Epstein said.
-The combined times of the
fastest
three halt -marathoners
from a given company’ will win a
5500 check that will go to a charity of their choice, and they’ll also
,..!et mu large trophy that they’ll hold
tot it y car."
Running Revolution, a running
store, sponsored a running club
aliallenge for the half marathon.
’Hie lastest club received a check
s 1.0(10 and a trophy’.
The ss Milos of the two clad
lenges will be posted on ilis
Silicon Valley Marathon Web site
by Nbinday morning.
Those Mai completed [lie ra,
sseic greeted
vendors at this
imi it
such as Blend/, which
passed out free fruit. Sr ater. and
situ m11111Cs.
Mit:lit:10h. Pizza My Heart and
Pergy Sue’s sold toot) and refreshat the post race celebrailt.I1 .11 DI, tl\ ely MeadOW While
j1C11,1/111CF, it1.111 secrai cultural
t
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40 SJSU Students
4 days + 3 nights (no cost)
Gain Lifelong Leadership Skills
Return with Amazing Memories
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Applications and Information Available at
MOSAIC Cross Cultural Center (3rd Floor, Student Union)
Student Life and Leadership (Old Cafeteria Building)
Studer it Union Information Center
Student, Services Center
Residence Hall Offices
Applications Due: November 4th at 5:00PM
Questions?
Contact Nam Nguyen at 924 5950

Applications Available Now

MONDAY

Stanford gets
Steinbeck
memorabilia

ii

NEWS
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STANFORD (AP)
John
Steinbeck’s Nobel Prize medallion
and a cache of letters from his third
wife were donated to Stanford
University. the college from where
the acclaimed author dropped out.
Steinbeck is the only native
Californian to haw won the Nobel
Prize for literature, an honor he received in 1962. At the time of his
death in 1968, only two Steinbeck
letters were in Stanford’s collection.
But his wife Elaine, supported
the university’s efforts to document Steinbeck’s life and work.
Before her death two years ago.
she donated materials from her
husband’s personal files, including
letters he received from Princess
Grace. John F. Kennedy and Carl
Sandburg upon receiving the
Nobel honor.
The Nobel medal, the canceled
check for 257.219 Swedish kronen
he received in prize money, and the
personal letters made it to Stanford
this week courtesy of Elaine
socinbeck’s daughter, Waverly
ott Kaffaga. The medallion had
heen kept for years in a safe-deposit box in Ness York City.
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ivil rights activist honored in Capitol

WASHINGTON (AP, - President
Bush. members of Congress and
ordinary Americans paid tribute to
Rosa Parks under the soaring dome
of the Capitol Rotunda on Sunday.
honoring the woman whose defiant
act on a city bus challenged segregation in the South and inspired
the civil rights movement.
Parks, a former seamstress,
became the first woman to lie in
honor in the Rotunda, sharing an
honor bestowed upon Abraham
Lincoln, John F. Kennedy and other national leaders. Bush and congressional leaders paused to lay
wreaths by her casket. w lute members of a university choir greeted
her with -The Battle Hymn of the
Republic."
Rep. John Conyers. D-Mich.,
in whose Detroit congressional
office Parks worked, said the ceremony and public viewing showed
"the legacy of Rosa Parks is more
than just a success for the civil
rights movement or for African Americans. It means it s a national
honor."
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice paid tribute during at ser.
vice in Montgomery. Ala.. earlier
Sunday. Rice said she and riihcrs
who grew up in Alabama during
the height of Parks’ act is ism !night
not have realized her impact on
their lives. "but I can honestly say
that without Mrs. Poi ks I probalsi.

yt ould not hc ,t,aiding here ii day
as secretary of state.
Inside the Rotunda, a slowmoving audience of elderly admirers, children and couples holding hands reverently proceeded
around the casket. Outside the
Capitol, as flags flew at half-staff,
thousands of people awaited the
chance to pay their respects. sonic
arriv ing before noon. Some carried
signs that read, "Thank you, Rosa
Parks’
The crowd cheered loudly
when the motorcade, led by Parks’
hearse and a vintage D.C. Metro
bus. arrived. Her casket was carried from the hearse by a military
honor guard while Rep. Carolyn
Kilpatrick, 1)-Mich., stood with
family members and friends outside the steps leading up to the
Capitol and prayed.
Senate chaplain Barry Black.
bowing his head in prayer. said
Parks’ courage "ignited a movement that aroused our national
conscience- and served as an example of the "power of fateful,
small acts."
Bush. who did not speak during
the brief ceremony, issued a proclamation Sunday ordering the U.S.
flag to he flonn at half-staff over
all public buildings on Wednesday.
the day
Parks’ funeral and burial
in Detroit.
The president and first lady

Laura Bush neve joined liy Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frisk R Tenn., Senate Minority Leader
Harry Reid, D-Nev.. temporary
House majority leader Roy Blunt,
R-Mo.. and other member. of
Congress.
"She ty.i. a citizen in the best
sense of the word,- said Sell Lim
Harkin. I). Iowa. "She caused
happen
sitciets
en rtritrsltvi
ii
rii
rire
ern
i .
more Just
Fred Arlen. t. who grew up in
segregated Halls. Tenn.. brought
his 20-year-old son to help him understand the civil rights eta.
"He has no idea n hat it tt.n. hke
to grow up in the South. Miele
you had to hold your head down. Allen said.
Robert Cunningham. 65. caught
a flight from Atlanta With his \1. e.
daughter and four grandchildren sr,
they could pay their List respects
When they learned Ftida!, 11112111
that Park!: body yt mild he m honor
in the Capitol. uninnehani’s nile
said. "We liaise IT. go."
"She slatted die mrn
Cunningham sari it Parks. staring
at the West Li, ode ot the Cjintol.
-She \\ ,Is lie itt ithetOf the CI\ ii
rights mot einem by simply say mg.
tied
1.1lili
Pa ks. H Ito died list \lonif.is
St, .
l’h5 fit telusinc
Ii.
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Man. Alliong those us ho supported
her was the Net. ’vlanin Luther
King Jr.. w Ito led the 381 -day boyCott of the Montgomery bus system that helped inmate the modern
cis il rights min einem.
At Si. Paul A.M.E. Church in
Montgomery on Sunday. ty here
Parks had been ling in honor at
the t hurt Ii since Saturday. the secretarv Tit state fouled an oyerfloyy
ciiissit it .elehraong her life.
"I tt
here YY hen Rosa Parks
started and 1 lust w anted to he here
tt hen she di:palled.- said the Rey

’onterent e tt tb King
Alabama (irn Bob Riley credited Parks w ith msmring protests
i
5:15.i,iir
t .ifi,tist
social in iusfi ecdnuora
the
"I firmly hehee c.od puts different people in dill dent parts of
history so great things can happen." Riley said. "I think Rosa
Parks is one t11 Ih,1se people
iii

NIontgoinery tor the memorial, he
thought about "how if she had just
moved her seat, how history might
have changed.Sharplon. a New York City ac to, 1st. said national leaders such
as Rice and former Secretary of
Stare Colin Pon ell woukl have
net Cr reached their posts \k ItilOM
Parks’ sy mitotic act. Rite
H inis’ be struggling in a racially
charged Birmingham and "Cohn
its ell woukl be sitting in a segregated Army barracks." Sharpton
preached to the cheering audience.
Johnnie Carr. a 94 -year-old
yeteran ot the bus boycott said
Parks tt as her childhood friend,
a woman n ho "gave every ounce
oh het de orlon" to fighting racial
Ink:vial in
’Vs’ bits e accomplished a lot,

yyete come a king \k iiv. but belies e rue. ss e hat e a long way to
eiC Carr said.

Low ei
ankl the Ret. Jesse
loon said the ltest nay for

blacks ii
my on Parks’ legacy
tt mid he to push Congress to re no. The rinTs ’sot ng Rights Act.
%%hit ft hey said \You’d he in
ardy ’when it comes up for it’s its
sharpton.
itt 21 hr
y eal old .11 the time id Parks
arrest. said n hen he armed in
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verified by the newspaper

FOR SALE
BED -QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New. still in plastic.
Narranty $175 (408
.t.i.11
FULL MATTRESS SET New, still in plastic
1408)690-3331

Sacrifice- $150

CAMPUS CLUBS
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your groups
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS
$1,000-$3.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238
visit www campusfundraiser.c.om

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
includes cosmetic) For into call 1-800-655-3225 or
AWN studentdental com or www goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or Evagarce@aol corn
or visit www gracenotesediting corn

-1(18-921 :Y2.77
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NIGHTCLUB Now Hiring Barbacks, Cashiers, ACTION DA’, diRSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant. Toddler
iirity. VIP Host & Promoters Apply in person, Th & Preschool
. Hers 8 Aides FT 8 PT positions available
00pm 8 So First St. Dwntwn S J
Substitute to. ! ’us are also available that offer flexible hours
ECE
units
required
for teacher positions but not req. for Aide
PART TIME MOTHER’S HELPER needed Housescleaning,
laundry, household organization Hours flexible -10 to 15 hours positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to
per week 14081297-7002
248-7433
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs START G $70 FOR
A 5-HOUR EVENT? Promote brands by
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls, distributing
samples/ brochures and/or demonstrating products to
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around
consumers Premier in-store Promotions Company and authorized
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn agency of
Mass Connections. Inc.. has great opportunities
good money Call 408 867-7275
in various CA cities. Positions available are part-time. mostly
weekends, and typically 5 hours. For more information and to
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’$1500 BASE-appt Vector, the company for students, has part- apply online, visit wwweventsandpromotions corn
time openings available for customer sales/service The positions
PART-TIME RESEARCHER Reliable and detail oriented individual
offer numerous unique benefits for students
to record information from local courthouse Flexible hours
’HIGH STARTING PAY
Training provided Excellent wage Please email your interest or
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
resume to jobs@in rcredit corn or fax to 408-360-0890
’internships possible
PT NANNY - SILVER CREEK Busy, professional family is
’All majors may apply
seeking a nanny for their 7 and 10 year old
Position is PT.
’Scholarships awarded annually
MTW, 2 00 to 5 00 PM, Thies 12:30 to 5 00 PM Nanny must have
’Some conditions apply
STRONG VALUES and work ethic, a good sense of humor, be
’No experience necessary
interested in child development and be calm, flexible, and reliable.
’Training provided
Earn income & gain expenence! Watch for us on -campus References required SALARY $10-12. Please contact Denise at
408 472 2345 cell
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www workforstudents com/sjsu
LADY CIRCUIT Looking for an energetic & personable partSWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience time Fitness Coach who can create a fun. motivational & safe
: I!
Deana at
will,
.1 must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/ environment for members I. :! ti
Deana Thai@yahoo corn
.
Email resume sdavis@avac us
STUDIO
Cocktail-.
& Fri. 7 S

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
opt-u -c or

,is Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
Afterschool Elem Sch Age
Programs MI AM/PM shifts
avail
T
&
Th
PM
shifts
avail
$7
83-$11
32/hr to start, depending
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th St & St John 115
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
N 4th Street #125 408 286-2060
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay 650-777-7090 No Bay
OPPORTUNITIES
www funstudentwork corn

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIDI

lake our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
CASH FOR YOUR OPINION Lawyers want your opinions $50
for 5 hours-CASH Availability on 12/1, 12/2. or 12/3 Location
hotel, San Jose Call (8001727-5056

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit i.wrw.cryobankdonors.com

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers. PT/FT Flexible
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

2hd apartment with walk 1!
for students/
roommates. Great Floor Plan,
., , , ,er, on premisis
Parking available!! Only 51.0501 mo, may work with you on the
deposit!! (408)378-1409

TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 se fool apartment Walking
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w: teens w/ developmental Secunty Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
disabilities in After -School Program in San Jose PT, weekdays. larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
2p-6p Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units GREENTREE
APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
$101 hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special grounds Patio Gated
W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
education Questions’? Call lesle, 510 835-2131 X104 Send Rent start from
5905. 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-23,10 or mail 180
LIVE 1/2 BLOCK from Campus 2 BD on 6th St. $950 New
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE
Carpet 408 309-9554
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
clean background Clean driving record. Pass DOT physical ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years 13th Street & Saint James Each room has a private entrance
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want. & full bathroom All utilities included except phone/DSL There
The benefits you need For more information call 14081436-7717 is a fully equipped community kitchen & coin-operated laundry
facility onsite TV. minifridge & microwave included in each
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! fmmed PIT. FIT pos room Furnished unfurnished available 5575-$600/month plus
&
Minimum 6 ECE units reOd Must be able to commute. F/P must monthly parking
fee. Please contact Magda@408 279-61170 or
be clear (408)287-3222
email magda@statewidere corn
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
services (650)380-2856

ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT.
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax 10 408 2759858 $9.82-$14 50/ hour DOE
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DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon No ECE
units required. Previous expenence with children a must Please
call 248-2464
INTERNET WORK! $8 75-$38.50/ hr! PT) FT/ $25 bonus
Studentsurveysite corn/ sp3
SITTERS WANTED. $10.1 Hour Register FREE for jobs at
student-sitters corn
PT NANNY WANTED for children 6m0 and 3yrs. Wed. 12-5,
Tues. and/ or Thurs. 12-5 Flexible hours Hands-on, friendly
References. (408)621-2642
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Wall Street dread

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Moby Dick pursuer
Brat in Blondie
Oahu welcome
Home of Jazz
Billy or nanny
Monsieui.
in Madrid
18 Burnoose wean!,
19 Entranced
20 Mexican cruise
you
22 Retro car
24 H H Munro
25 Foam
26 Red Sox city
30 One-name
entertainer
32 FitzGerairfs poet
33 Tijuana abode
35 Black-and-blue
,105
,..,11Cal.
40 Floods
4 Flapjack
34 Italian wine city
42 Fly through the air
franchise
36 Unlucky time
44 Gain admission
5 Opera immortal 37 Loathsome
45 Record a speech
6 "Wellawayr
38 Dreaded czar
47 Vivacity
7 Brave deeds
39 Ding a door
48 Wile of Osiris
8 Wheel buy
41 Broil
50 Concur
43 Romantic poet
(2 wds I
52 High-pitched
9 Brook sound
46 Longs to
56 Gyro pocket
10 Snowy-white
49 Gets some rest
58 Curry-haired dog
bird
51 Glossy fabric
59 Puts in office
11 Reluctant
52 Mollycoddle
64 Ibsen s home
Tree
for
12
53 Shade-loving
65 Pantyhose color
autumn color
plant
67 Carve a canyon
13
River
mammal
54 Tosses the dice
cost
you
68’21 Cavalry
55 Goddesses
69 Jetty
weapon
statues
70 Illinois cey
23 Ahead
57 Harden
71 Highland girl
of schedule
60 Woody s son
72 Business end
26 Portend
61 Clothing
73 Pushed ahead
27 "May it not be
62 Actress
- Falco
an
DOWN
28 Ocean tang
63 Broadcast
1 ’El Condor -’
org
Genuine
29
66
Hush-hush
2 Baldwin of films
3 Luggage
3 Guitarist
fastener
- Hendryx
6
10
14
15
16
17
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the ieader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition. readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings a coupons for discount vacations or merchandise

Inarnti Vin.

10/3005
apply.
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CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION

OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools in Milpitas/
Santa Clara. Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscc,org
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE

tI
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BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 8. women $10 Hair coloring NOW HIRING! Ii you are looking for a job, we can helpl Access
315/ up Wax $5/ up Full set nails 515/ up Pedicure $13 as.
,tings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
link 1 Its easy, visit us at www careerce
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
&10th -upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250
eau.
!! !’ SpartaJOBSI
LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone, t
titers free consultations and discounted legal services
Audents 800 509 2703 questions@pirronelaw corn

(SALE

FAX: -108-92
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Mark Stolze:
Early Riser
Rookie Surfer
Professional Rocker*
Is Welcome Here
Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Mark and tell us
more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit
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